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Pager programming to set the alarm and time. 
 
 
 
Words that you want to use 
Autom for the alarm to automatically shut off. 
Lig is on like alarm on 
Vibr is for vibrate the circuit is wired to the vibration motor. 
 
 
Four buttons on pager 
Gold , left (–l-) , center (–c-) , right (–r-)  
 
Hold gold in 4 seconds to turn on. 
 
-c- to display programming use –r- to move to the proper icon. 
 
Any time the cursor is on what you want to change function –c- to select it and use -l- or-
r- to set date, time etc. 
 

-c- speaker  (acert alerta) = alert set     
-c- will beep go -r- -r- -r- -r- -r- -r- -r- to next to last for vibrate two 
squiggles 
-c- to set it   
-c- reset autom = auto       not continua = non stop 
-c- 
 

-r- bell      (alarme hora) = alarm menu 
     Time                                         
    (alm hr Lig = alarm on / alm hr Dslg = alarm off)  
-c- Hours set event hour with –l- or –r- 
-c- Minuets set event minuet with –l- or –r- 
-c- alrm vibr = vibrate           not alrm audio = audio) 

 
-r- Day     function not on Spanish pager 

     On / off 
-c- Monday 
-c- hour 
-c- min 
-c- vibrate 
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-r- (alarme data)   Date 
     On = Lig / off = Dslg 
-c- month 
-c- date 
-c- hour 
-c- min 
-c- vibrate 

 
-r- clock  time menu 
     Time set                       

    (hora) = hour 
-r- min 
-r- 12/24 format 
 
-r- date set                         (data) 
     Day of week (wed)    day not on Spanish pager 
-r- month 
-r- date 
 

 
 

-r- question  opcoes = option menu (Not used with alarm function) 
Combo Date = Time stamp 
 carimbo Lig = Time stamp on      carimbo dslg = time stamp off 
Vista rapida = Quick view 
 Vistrap lig = Quick on       vistrap = quick off 
Alerta = Message alert 
 Alerta lig = Alert on     alerta dslg = alert off 
Quebra Linha = Word wrap 
 Quebra lig = Wrap on     quebra dslg = wrap off 
 

-r- paper message file (Not used with alarm function) 
Looks at your messages 
 

Finish by holding gold button 
 

 


